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QUINTA DO VALE
DA PERDIZ
Cistus Douro 2021

$13.55
* Suggested retail price

Product code 10841161

Licensee price $13.00

Format 12x750ml

Listing type SAQ General listing

Status Available

Type of product Still wine

Country Portugal

Regulated designation Denominação de origem controlada
(DOC)

Region Douro

Appellation Douro

Varietal(s) Tinta Roriz 75 %

Varietal(s) Touriga Francesa 15 %

Varietal(s) Touriga Nacional 5 %

Colour Red

Sugar Dry

Sugar content 1,9

Closure type Cork

ABOUT THIS WINERY
Another Portuguese pearl of the Upper Douro Valley, this family business brings together six farms in the
village of Torre de Moncorvo, on both sides of the river. From old indigenous grape varieties, the House
produces modern wines like its Cistus, standard bearer both of the philosophy of the Quinta, but also of its
desire to offer its bottles in an exceptional quality / price ratio.

TASTING NOTES
Cistus is a red wine with a purplish garnet color, an elegant and juicy palate with lots of ripe fruit aromas, hints
of vanilla, elegant and round tannins all in balance. It is a wonderful and refined wine from the Douro Valley.
Pairings with Portuguese chicken and cod fritters.

PRODUCT NOTES
All the wines of Quinta do Vale da Perdiz - marketed under the brand “Cistus” - are made from grapes of the
Superior Douro, and in the great majority from the vineyards of the Fernandes family, which owns the
company, with a superfi total company of around 50 ha divided into six “Quintas”

PRODUCTION NOTES
Vinification: Fermented in stainless steel tanks at controlled temperature. Part of the final batch (around 50%)
is aged in 2nd and 3rd year barrels.
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